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DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL
PROGRAM RENDERED.

HURRAH! FOR HOLIDAYS

Dean Parks Announces
that School Will Open
Mrs. Lola Mikseli Sutton ApTuesday, Jan. 7.
pears for First Time Before
a T. C. C. Audience.
Mrs. Lola Miksch Sutton, the wife
Prof. Harry Trumbull Sutton of the
T. C. U. Faculty, appeared for the
first time before a T. ('. U. audience,
at the chapel hour Saturday morning.
She presented a delightfully rendered
program of selections from American
composers, including a march ot her
own composition. The enthusiastic applause with which the students and
visitors greeted her efforts attested
fully to their appreciation of her music. The great majority of them were
totally ignorant of her ability as a pianist and it was, therefore, a pl< asanl
surprise to be acquainted thus agrees
hly.
Her sympathetic and suggestive interpretation of the weired "Ghost
Bance of the Zunis" by Mr. Carlos
Troyer, seemed to meet with more
than usual favor, as did also the
"Witches Dance" by McDowell. In
fact, every number on the program
was so well rendered and so expressive
of her individuality in the subtle interpretation of the theme that it evoked
the very highest praise from everyone.
Mrs. Sutton is thoroughly American,
both in the tenor of her musical sympathies and otherwise. She has received her entire training in the United
States, having done work with such
eminent teachers as Mme. Fannie
Bloomfield-Zeisler and with William A.
Sherwood at the Oberlin Conservatory.
She has written B number of charming
compositions herself and has a surprisingly large repertoire from other typically American Writers.
She is especially interested in Indian
music and believes that there is a wonderful oppoitunity in this field for the
building up of a characteristically
American style of music from themes
characteristically American.
To her
the life of the American Indian has in
it just as much of the tragic element
and just as much of the sublimely poetical as that of any people, and she
sees no reason why this fact should not
inspire writers of music to just as
great efforts as did the rise and fall of
nations in the old world.
The T. C. U. students feel that it is
indeed a privilege to have the association of such a talented musician as
Mrs. Sutton. She is, moreover, a woman whose
charming
personality
makes her one whom it is a delight to
know.
OH

Kathleen Jones is rejoicing very
much over the Christmas present waiting for her at home a new baby
brother.
The C. 0. B. department has been
honored by a picture of Miss Florence
K. Wilson the young lady who won the
first prize in the World's Typewriting
contest, Nov. 12th, 1!)12, for speed and
accuracy, writing for one hour. Net
speed per minute 117 words defeating
the former champion. Mr. II. <).
Blaisdell who wrote 115 words per min
Ute.

Out of the kindness id' their hearts,
the members of the faculty decided to
make every student a Christmas present this year. After all though, it did
not cost them much and it caused more
real happiness, possibly, than they ex
pected. At any rate, it was a glad
surprise to every mother's son of us
(or daughter either, for that matter)
when we found an extra week of holidays in our Christmas stocking Saturday morning. You see the dear old

Faculty found itself confronted bv the
two horns of a very ugly delima when
that petition was presented so they exhibited their usual diplomatic agility
by going us one better and slipping out
between the horns.

INTERESTING RECITAL.
Miss Anita Renick, pianist, and Mr.
Joe J. Murray, baritone, both pupils of
Mr. S. S. Losh, will render the following programme Friday afternoon at
1:80 in tin' Harmony club rooms at
604 1-2 Houston street where Mr. Losh
has his studio.
Miss Renick:
Renavean
_. Godard
Arabesque, No. 1
Debussy
Polonaise, in C minor
Chopin
Mr. Murray:
Eliland
- Von Fielitz
A cycle of ten songs.
Miss Renick is the youngest member
of the Harmony club and is one of its
most popular and brilliant pianists.
Mr. Murray is a graduate of 'I'. C.
U. and spent the suinni •!' in New York
as a pupil of J. Parson-Price. Has a robust
barit me voice of line timber and range.
No admission is charged and the musical public is invited. Ft. Worth Record.

PRESIDENT KEKSHNER
ATTENDSFEUERALCOUNCIL

M. A. Galbralth, Honey Grove
Chas.
,1. C.
C. E.
T. B.
A. J.

25.00

Halsell, Bonham
100.00
Saunders, Bonham
... loo.oo
Bowman, Bonham
10.00
Williams, Bonham
5.00
Moore, Bonham
25.00
Total
---.
$1X45.00
o
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•«■ \\ hy pay 91.50 to have \otir suit cleaned?

WE DO IT FOR SI.2r>
I Now is (lie lime to have it cleaned. See IsaaeUs or
Member oldie New Executive 1
Mills.
Council.
President Kerihner returned Thurs
day from attending the quadrennial
meeting of the Federal Council in Chi
cage, which has been in session for the
past ten days. The full title of the or
ganization is the Federal Council of
the Churches id' Christ in America, and
all Protestant communions who acc< pi
"Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord and
and Savior" are elegible for member
ship. Only one Protestant body Which
is eligible has so far refused to enter
the Council. The basis of represents
tion is four delegates at large for each
church and one additj inal delegate tor
every fifty thousand communicants.
The Disciples of Christ ale therefore
entitled lo thirty delegates, 'the total
number of accredited representatives
who met in the Council was 819, or one
more than the numb r which sat in lie
historic Council of Nicea.
The personnel of the delegates was
an interesting one. 'I I,ere were twen
ty-nine bishops, fiftj I tree National
Secretaries, hfty-eight college presidents and professors, 151 ministers and
thirty laymen.
Vice President-elect
Marshall was one of the delegates, as
was also Ex-Vice President Fairbanks
and Mr. W. .1. Bryan.
The work of the Council was accomplished chiefly through the media of
committees, the principal ones being
tin' Executive, Foreign Mission, Home
Mission, Sunday Observance, Temperance, Education, Social Service,' Evangelism and Special Populations. The
report of the Committee of Social SerContinued to page 4.
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SHIRLEYS ELECT OFFICERS THE FRESHMANSOPHOMORE GAME
Jno. P. Cox Is Chosen as President for the Spring Term
In the business meeting Monday
morning the members id' the Shirley
Literary Society elected officers for
the winter term. Jim. P. Cox was
elected president and the other officers
are as follows: Vice President, Bently;
Secretary, Days; Treasurer, [saacks;
First Critic, Joe Murray; Second ( rit
ic, Carl Tomlinson; Sargeant at Ann.-,
Ferguson.
'I'lie new president, Mr. Cox, has
served as vice president during the
past term. He has been faithful in
the performance of duty, notwithstanding the fact that he was a star in the
football held as well. His election was
unanimous, 1
ther candidate being
nominated.
Two of the other officers, Messr.-.
Bently and Hays, are new men. Both
of them have shown, on more than one
occasion, that they have the true sori
ety spirit and that they mean to do
earnest society work.
This was the last meeting before the
Holidays and all tin- members present
seemed enthusiastic over class of work
done during the past term and eager to
accomplish yel greater things during
the remainder of the year.
0

CO. B. DEPARTMENT
GETS DONATION. A ClimsT.MAS GREETING

Through the efforts of Prof. Eubanks
and the local agent for the National
Cash Register Co., a handsome donation was secured for the College of
Business, in the form of a seven hundred and fifty dollar cash register, latest improved model, from the factory
at Dayton, Ohio. '1 he National Cash
Legister people are putting the machine in the department, (vi'r id'
charge, merely as an advertising
scheme. A demonstrator came out
Tuesday and acquainted the students
thoroughly with the mechanism. It
will be placed in one of the mercantile
departments and the students will be
CLARK HALL CAMPAIGN required to register every sale the
same as in actual business.
The campaign to raise the money for
M)'. I lei belt, AskeW lias returned
the erection of Clark Hall is being home on acceunl of tic de ah of a
pushed by Secretary W. M. Williams. brother.
He reports that most of the roeonl
gifts are in cash. And these gifts are
Mrs. Wilson is now .stenographer for
made, for the most part, by men who Baker Bros. Ft. Worth, 'lexas.
have pioneered Texas and accumulated
the money they are giving for the
Miss Ida Lock has accepted a posicause of Christian Education at the
tion as stenographer for Texas Manucost of many privations and much sacfacturing Co. Ft. Worth, Texas.
rifice. Indeed, the giver:, to this fund
are those who have made possible the
William MeCortin has taken up the
splendid advantages of the modern colleges and have cast in their gifts Shorthand course.
for the good and growth of all, knowing that we came to glory, like Christ
of Cod and the Servant of man, when
we give ourselves not to be ministered
unto but to minister.
Following is a list of donations for
the last two weeks:
J. F. McFarland, Ladonia
$1000.00
C. E. Bird, Dallas
250.00
,1. T. Elliott, Dallas,
250.00
T. C. Brown, Garland
50.00
H. B. Co.vlo, Garland...
6.00
,1. I). Froley, Ladonia
25.00

.1
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May this Christmas-tide mean for
you entrance into the pathway of
peace, and a firmer hold upon the high
er and truer way. May it mean tne
birth of new desires, unselfish and
pure; the starting point of a life t tat
shall prove to be, in a more c implets
sense, hie indeed. May the sunlight
id' the eternal morning illumine your
path, and may the vision of Eternal
Glory cheer your way to the goal. As
around the humble babe „f Bethlehem
cluster the holy words "Mother" and
"Home," may the spirit of unselfish
sacrifice
which
shines
through
them find an entrance unto your own
soul
- (;'"1 to'bid that you should
think, in this hour, of little or selfish
things. May the larger life be yours
on the day which commemorates the
birth into the world of the Larger
Hope. May love be in your heart to
day, kindness in your speech and ac
dons, the joy of service in your pathway and the circle of your home, and
may the Eternal Peace soothe all tumult of the sail and put your little life
in perfect tune with the loving heart
of the infinite Cod.
F. D. KEBSHNER.

Aiii.'itnre Itonl Between Turin and Johnson on
Side Lines.
Oh that Freshman Sophomore game!
Ideal weather it was; Just right for a
nice little .earn.' between the boys.
The cold North wind bore down like a
wolf on the fold, ami overcoat-tails
d ab( ut in great style. The
spectators st I in fro/en dumbness,
each one trying lo get on the South
sid of hi ic ighbor. Put not for all
the time, because presently and enterprising young Americaness came along
with a stick of wood and yelled for a
match and immediately a bonfire was
started.
N,,t so for I he grim warriors, however. They stood brave and true, and
shivered like men; and finally lined up
blue • ars against red noses, with it hard
to tell which looked the coldest. The
whistle blew; the spectators left the
fire and crowded to the side-line, and
held their breath while they watched
the ball sail through the air from the
SophomoP ' kick off. II fell in a well;
but unfortunately the well bad a hole
in the bottom of it, and the ball fell
through the hole.
But a Freshman
pluckily grabbed it up and made a run.
It was a line run and showed great
ability; the only trouble with it was
thai he ran backwards and wound up
Mat of his back live \ ards behind where
he started. Meantime the idle men of
the opposing teams engeged in a pushing match which was simply great.
Put in this the Sophs had the advanti
because they had the enormots
front of John Lattimore and the darkbrowed bulk of Hopkins to help them
along, while the Freshies as a rule
were rather light and slender. They
did well, however, and put up a good
push.
The scrimmages were moat interestjMg spectacles. They usually wound
up with a general "Pile on, boys!"
with John Lattimore at the bottom.
j0j,n always reserved the privilege,
however, of sticking one red socked
|eg out through the pile and waving it
valiantly. For the other boys it was a
princaM of "grab, root, and growl"
cipally root. One of these scrimmages
became so warm that Freshman Johnson find Sophomore Curby decided to
see if they could not knock a little skin
oil' each other's nose; but. each soon decided that he had to reach too far to do
effective work, and so gave it up as a
Useless undertaking.
'the first quarter knocked out some
of the Freshmen star players, among
whom was Jim McKown. Old Jim
walked out toward the side line with a
solemn and mournful expression on his
face.
"What's the matter, Jim?" asked
someone.
"I-I don't know, boys; but something's wrong, sure," replied Jim and
just then gave up part of his good din-

Prof. Sutton in Old Testament History "Mr. Feemster, why did the
VISITKI) TEXAS STATIC BANK.
children of Israel cross the Jordan?"
At the invitation of the Texas State
Feemster: "Because they wanted
Bank 9th and Main, our students who to get on the other side.
are finishing their Banking course, attended in body a brain reception and
Prof. S.: "Why didn't Cod send the
were feasted at the expense of the Israelites to America instead of sendbank by laying aside their work and ing them to Canaan.
demonstrating fully the way they
Parker:-"He had not discovered it
handled the banking business. The at that time.
Conttnued to page 4.
enormous piles id' commercial papers
caused a gasp of admiration from the
lo:, South AkarkSt.
visitors, and all declared thai the Tex- When in Dallas eat with us
as State Lank handled its full share of
Quick service popular prices
business.
The students wish to express their
Our Sueess- Quality.Service
appreciation of the courtesies extended to them.

Only few more sweaters left in the
A school paper is an institution where
colors for the 11)1(1 class. Better get
the editors get the blame, the managers
Let Appleton & Eehols clean and
all the experience, and the printers all press your Overcoat or Winter Suit for your order in and we will hold it for
you. Jamieson-Diggs Co.
i you.
the money, when there is any.

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE
For Lac'ies and Gentlemen
The Oiiality Restaurant

109-1II VV. Seventh St.

Ft. Worth Texas
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Neckwear Beautiful---Smart
Styles for Gifts

POINTED OBSERVATIONS ON STl DENT LIFE
Some Things to \\v Proud <>l*.

Weekly Newsp; p i

Published by

Tin- Forest Park car wu foil thai is ail the leati ware occupied. The
car stopped. A down people got on mostly women, FourT. C. U. men-studenta promptly arose twotl d their hats and gave their seat* to women.
This waa fine and courteous in this day of equal fares and equal righto. Bui
the women phu d down into the vacated seats without a word or nod of appreciation. I waa proud of the boys, bul I wasn'tof the women. By the way,
Editor
| they were not T. C. I', women.

e Students of Texas Christian
University.
191C-1913
I
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Hits

R. A. Highsmith. ,. , Boys' Dormitory

(■-,,,<• v
ikwear, which means so much to you so much to
your' personal appearance. You either look smartly dressed
by its aid or very ordinary, and it can be done very inexpensively in this graud assortment.
N.'W Jabots in net laces, fancy crochet, satin combinations, in colors or white and ecru, 25c to
12.60
New scarfs In all colors, in chilfons and silks, dainty and
light as the air, very stylish, priced from 25c to
50c
New Linen Collar styles just received, 25c and
50c
New Ruirs in maline or feathers, a pretty piece of neckwear, in all colors, ranging in price from $1.00 up to
$7.50
New Lace Collars in fancy, plain net, shadow, machine
or onest hand made laces, commencing first at 25c and according to pattern or hand or machine making up to
$K.OO
New Hakd or Machine Embroidered Collars, clever
styles, dainty of pattern, txclusive styles, high neck effects,
silk or satin 'finished, in two colors. Where there are so
many only a suggestion is made to hint of the great variety
shown for you to select from at 25c and upward as facy dictates to those priced at several dollars,

Powder—AH Used in the Winter of I9I2-'13

Mgr.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

THE colorings and liberal variety of shapes have never
been so tempting as in last week's arrivals. Suggestions from tne leading manufacturers, from a dozen
sources, give you the opportunity for the finishing touch in

Tne noae seems to be the center of attack. The place bade of the ears is
left out altogether. The place under the chin is forgotten. Violet blue powder
is applied l-a-magenta complexion, old rose taupe to an olive green skin,
cheeks bloom in places too high or too low ftodles of powder is mussed in the

Fannie Jack Baldwin , ...Gil Is' Home
creases between nose and cheek. The hack of the neck can not be seen liy the
Grover W. St.wari
Athletic*
person applying the same and is therefore not to he considered but say! there's
Juanitn Kin>.-\
Oratory
Mcxie M:i. Mil
Music. ii difference. There's always some part that's forgotten, hut never the nose.
II . , I i,i.'
... College of Business. Powder for breakfast, dinner and supper. Powder for claaa room powder ap1 Brown
Art plied discriminatory and joyously.
liam R. Lit i
Staff Poet
UNKNOWN.
■ w adi
.... Religioui

A SKETCH BY REUBEN.

RATES.
Sub

I, $1.00 I year ill ad
Student gel one subscription
- ■ and one for their
i ndi i.if $1.75.

Scrubs, Scrubs, Scrubs, there is much in that good name.
Grit, pep, nerve, but 1 do fear no fame.
Dear Scrubs, you have had to take the kicks and slams and rubs,
But how could we have Varsity without the Scrubs.

A CHRISTMAS EDITORIAL
Christmas is the English name for
the season in which the birth of Christ
m morated. Most of the anil are now obsolete; hut a
imental interest in them was reI in the 19 century, chiefly by the
writ:
rVaahington and < 'has. Dick
i larol. i
I lec. 25 Xmas day, should be a day
i ■ and family joyfulness that
Chri
b irn.
The question of Xmas observance has
. o complicated in the public
mind that we have lost Bight of the
true perspective-of the day. llowever, ill" s;.ii it of Xmas is so potent
thai even the most hardened can not
escape it.
When we reflect on whal Jesus has
done and is doing for society, for the
home, for parents and children, for the
>. lal body in all its functions
and internal relations, for the oppressed, the poor, the miserable, the
dying; and when we think of the promise of a >eia! good there is in His teachthen, we begin to see why all the
world should observe the Xmas festival.
Here are some practical tacts con-

"
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Waists
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Suits Sponged for

II

.50 to 1.50
.75

cerning What has been done since the
advent of Christ. When [that Babe
was born there was not in the whole
town of Bethlehem, or in the city of
Jerusalem, a hospital in which the
mother could have found shelter.
There was not that night in the whole
populated world, so far as it then existed, a single roof to whose shelter
the sick and dying could be taken without pay. Not one! Are there such
places now'.'
On that night there was not in
one of the existing nations on
earth one dwelling built for the
use of the poor; not an almshouse;

any
tile
free
not

GENTLEMEN'S LJST
Coats..

$1.00

Overcoats

1.50

Pants

50

Vests

25

Suits Pressed

.50

T. C. U. Students I can save you
money on your Xmai purchases ospeoially on sterling silver
sets and Xmas Candies.

Roy H. Curby, the Druggist

A friend and student of T. ('. U.

1407 Main Street.

I). J. PRITCHET AND SON
Sporting goods of all kinds
CALL AM) SEE IS
Phone 91 Lamar

700 Houston St.

Easily
^r>
«i

'TKAti

Every Thought of
Christmas should Center

Xmas, Xmas, Xmas, there's lots in that good name.
Rest, gifts, joy, anil eat until ashamed.
dust think of the time we'll have with friends and folks at home,
Hut dear to our hearts is T. C. U. where e're we roam.

CLEANING

LADIES LIST
Coata $1.25 to $2.00
Cloaks
2.00
Skirts
.1.00 to 1.50

I

Build, build, build, there's more in that good name.
Stop, stand, stood, anil yet no one's to blame,
Hut GOOD! there's new life in what was to be Clark Hall
Oh THANKS! to the hearts that heard and answered our call.

| The Natitorium Laundry!
DRY
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Girls, girls, girls, there is much in that good name.
Beauty, grace, power, some say "There'll be no dame.
But girls, I do say, he that says this is off his base.
His mind, don't you think, is wrong or else is not in place.

•♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«v »♦♦♦»»•..
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"THE RELIABILITY 0F» STORE SHOULD BE YOUR FIRST THOUGHT "

Satisfied

is every one of our customers because
their Laundry work is "always good alike." We don't please them one week
and disapoint them the next. We could
never build up a steady business that
way. we s itisfy and keep on satisfying!
In careful washing, ironing.and finishing we cannot be surpassed and we call
for and deliver orders prompty.

liable Laundry

on Something Useful

a rest home; not a home for the aged,
Are there such places now?
There was not that night in all the
world a free school in which a poor
child could be taught, and be lifted
out of the ignorance into which he was
born. Can that child find such a place
now?
There was not an opportunity at
hand where a poor boy could make of
himself an artisan or professional man
under competent instruction: not a
free industrial school; not a free college; not a free scholarship for the boy
without means but with ambition.
Has he those chances now?
This was the world when that Babe
was born in Bethlehem —and out into
that world went Jesus with practically
one message: "Love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart and soul and mind
and thy neighbor as thyself."
But, take this simple message of
Love for God and for others, and contrast it with the world as it was before
He brought it and as it is now. The result is, Christianity.
From
that simple message has come the
present world full of throbbing humanities, the growing spirit of brotherhood, the humane, ennobling charities,
the effort among mem and women everywhere to help each other upward.
It takes more than trees to make
Xmas, more even than gifts, and songs
and candles and holly and mistletoe.
These are only the Xmas signs. It is
the heart that makes Xmas, or rather,
a spirit that gets into our hearts.
The Wise Men tell us the Xmas spirit is the spirit of giving. One with an
Xmas heart can not help giving, not
alone to friends, but also to the sick in
the hospitals to the children in the orphanage.
Mary and Joseph,—they tell us that
the Xmas heart must be full of Love.
How they must have loved that Baby!
*< < « «• I f t < ( <IM«Ut«4«| (MS
and because of Him they loved every
♦ ** ***♦ »** * >♦♦♦->♦♦♦♦*
one. There is no room in the Xmas
heart for envy and hatred.
The Angels tell us the Xmas heart is
a^r t: US PHOTO SUPPLIES
full of joy. "Glory to God in the
Myjafctm,
DEVELOPING
Highest, and on earth peace, good will
PRINTING
BsffiflnnErw
BajJ^fflj
MKrufnoN RrquraT
toward men."
The Shepherds tell us the Xmas
\ir
i
TOO MAIN ST
heart must be thankful —full of praise
to God for His greatest of all Gifts.
"For God so loved the world that He ;*.V(#ia.;Ti^«;i.#^
gave His only begotten Son, that who- ■ One suit sponged and pressed each week and shoes shined any time for
soever believeth on Him should not I
$1-00 per month
perish but have life everlasting."
Xmas should be the world's Thanksgiving.
Jesus. When we think of Him as a
babe, we realize the truth that the
Xmas heart is essentially a child-heart.
For He said when He became a man:
"Except ye become as little children,
yee shall
I
not enter into the Kingdom of

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN

HOSIERY

I

SUSPENDERS

TOILET ARTICLES

SMOKERS.XEEDS

NECKWEAR

HOUSE SLIPPERS

CLOTHING

HANDKERCHIEFS HATS

SHOES

UMBRELLAS

MONINIG'S x

The Store With Twenty Three Year's Reputation

Dr. J. KRELL

DENTIST
!)I2 1-2 Main St.
IT. WORTH TEXAS

|
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KODAKS*

if

LORD'S

PRESS LEY'S

II
I

I
I
I

II
I■

Het

The true Xmas heart then, is loving,
joyous, grateful, a child-heart that
gives its best to God and man.
MRS. JESSIE NYE.

Walton Literary Society.

I

I
CLEANING, DYEING and PRESSING
Classy Clothes Tailored to fit your Person and Purse
806 Houston St.
Phone Lamar 2101

I
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A New Arrival of Satin and Kid

We Have Been Preparing

Evening Slippers All Shades Regular $3.50
Value. Our Price $2.50

for Months

FASHION SHOE CO.

1
I

|

SAMPLE
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ROYAL CONFECTIONERY
Royal famous candies
Between Dili and lotlmn Main

♦

♦
♦

I .Minor 345

*
i

Rah! Rah! Rah!

I Nothing would be more acceptable for Father and

THE STORETTE
Fruits, Cream, Candies and Ices served fresh and cold,
(let your moneys worth here
The T. C. U. Store

Mother than a nice pair of SELZ ROYAL BLUE
SIIOKS for Xmas. Our Slock of fine shoes is complete. We also have a nice
lino of house slippers and hosiery We will allow all students a ten percent
discount during the Holidays. We cordially invite you to our store whether
you wish to buy or merely look.
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The Fort Worth National Bank
g

Ft. Worth, Texas

Cor. 5th and Main

surplus and Profits |8GO,000
ALL EARNED

capital $500,000
%■> KI.(KK) Eiirnrcl

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President
N. Harding, Viee-1'ros.

R. E. Harding, Ass't Cashier

E. S. Ellison, Vice-Prei.
E. B. Van Zandt, Ass't Cashier
Elmo Sledd, Cashier
W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier
Your Business Respectfully Solicited

705 Houston St.
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Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Company

*■

Royal Ice Crerm
Royal ice cold drinka

I Pleasant for You at Our Store.
1

1
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THE T. ( . I . CANDY STORE

Xmas
Shopping

■■■

1

SHOES

703 HOUSTON STREET

TO MAKE YOUR

I
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itor may have to run to preserve his
On last Wednesday night the Y. M.
T. M. GOOCH
life, and yet the old paper still comes C. A. met and elected officers for the
INSURANCE
out on time. The students may not winter term. Hal Hunter was elected Rentals
Real Estate
subscribe for it, the advertisers may president. Cordon McFarland vice-pres Rhone Lamar 2486 • Cor. tod & Main
' When the last fredimen has been
refuse to give longer to charity, and ident, George Mabee secretary, and
Basement Interurban Building
j hazed, when the last sophomore has
the paper may be the object of univer- Earnest Grissom, treas. Whi'e Hunter
MOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL
I been flunked, when the last junior has
sal ridicule, but there is always some and Grissom are both new men in the inj made his promenade and when the last
fellow who will work at night, flunk in stitution they have both taken a great
I lonesome seni ir is finally married, his"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
classes and give his last cent to keep interest in the affairs of the school.
| tonans will commence to search for
Hunter was in Transylvania last year,
We have the largest and most comthe paper alive.
j something to say in favor of those who
JOHN WILLIAMS A CO.
plete selection in the city.
Of course college papers have their and was there associated with a good
j at one time held a place in the destilive
Y.
M.
C.
A.
It
is
the
duty
of
every
Haberdashers and Hatters
IN FACT, WE AUK OVERI nies of the race. They will examine fat years, like other institutions.
fellow here to get behind these officers
STOCKED ON OPERA CEASES
archives to find any possible gems of Their editors do not always need a
5)J
Main Street
and put forth every effi rt to make this
And we have decided to give you
literature, they will dig about the ruins shave, the business manager is occaorganization one of the best. These
this big end of our profits t > reduce
of universities and colleges in an at- sionally seen in a new suit, and fremeetings will be interesting and ins: ru-quently
a
body
of
students
will
be
inSend a Box of Cut Elowers Home.
stocks.
tempt to discover any good traits and
t'we, we are sure, and will deserve your
When we say 20 per cent discount
characteristics of the former habi- duced to subscribe quite generally.
BAKER BROS. CO.
Sometimes the college paper is even in presence.
it means a real —
tants, they will work for long years to
L013
Houston
St.
Rhone L. 950
find cause for giving the once respect- good repute. Its poetry is endured for
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT OFF
Ask for catalogue of Trees, Plants,
a season with no show of violence, its
Have Appleton & Echols clean your
ed student a place in history. But
REGULAR PRICE.
Seeds etc.
swollen ideas concearning its own im- , Sweater.
they will search in vain, their efforts
It will be worth your while to see
portance are charitably accepted, and
will be wasted until some day the last
us before purchasing.
discouraged historian will find a disin- its stories of big athletic prospects, inOur line of Optical Specialties for
creased enrollments and brainy facultegrated looking volume, clumsy in
the Holidays is complete.
ties are received for tin? truth.
form and poorly printed, hardly disSTIRLING SILVER CASES
Perhaps the reason for the longevity
tinguishable from the clinging debrisLORGNETTES
and he will hold in his hand a file of of the college paper is that it has acAUTOMATIC EYEGLASS CHAINS
the college paper. At one glance the quired the habit of boosting everything
heart of the old fellow will commence that could withstand a boost. If there
CARRY THOSE SHOES AT ONCE TO
to jolt a little faster, the second look are only five faculty members and fifty
will call forth an exultant cough, and students at the president's reception
at the third turn of a page the place of the paper will write of "a great throng
of happy guests"; and when the
the student in history will bj secure.
Phones: Lamar 690; New 617
Corner Main and Sixth Entrance on
school's teams are defeated in every 103 West Sixth St.
In colleges and universities to-day
game, there is no athlete who is not
Sixth or Through Jewelry Store.
the college paper is the one institution
referred to as worthy of a place on the
College Pictures
When It Conies to Glasses
Artst's Materials
which cannot be killed. It may be on all-state aggregations.
Come to Us
the verge of bankruptcy, its promoter!
"SOMETHING DIFFERENT" AT
In the earlier days of higher educamay be expelled from scool and the edtion college papers appeared intermittently, once or twice a fear; then the
publication stalked forth in monthly
■105-407 Houston Street
form with long stories and treatises;
Music Rolls
Sheet
Music
later the advertisers were induced to
pay for weekly issues; and now any
large university should be able to publish a morning and an evening daily.
B
B
Mai, by tha bait factorial in fie Eait. P"*«W£ "S |£
Whatever may become of the college
in Tan Calf an 1 Pat. Vici, als . G in II state, Grey »«*«*«&
paper of future years, even though it
Vamps, all sizes, all widths. Special prices on our Baldwin
Sh>es for m.'i -all styles and leathers.
continues to rustle its pages in the
faces of many non-subscribers, it will
Our new man, Mr. .1. W. Sanders of Kansas, is here and we
never lose any of its vigor until all
are ready to handle the Christmas rush.
Better have those
things collegiate pass away. -The
JUST SH0E3 AND HATS
KXK MAIN STREET
pictures made now. Lei us do your kodak finishing. Films
Clarion.
developed free. Prints 4c to 6c.

THE COLLEGE PAPER.

Opera Glasses

20 per cent Discount on
all Opera Glasses.

A Word to I), T. G. U. Students
DON'T LOSE YOUR SOLE

HALT0MS OPTICAL
PARLOR

I

GOODYEAR SHOE

REPAIRING SHOP

Collins Art Company

High-Grade Men and Women's Shoes for
$3.50 and $4.00

Christmas Photographs

WALDORF SHOE AND HAT STORE

Only a Few More Days
in which to remember your friends on the 25th
We have
especially arranged to meet the requirements of everybody
and especially the Faculty and Students of the T.C.U. Have
you thought as much of us?

G. W. HALTOM
614 Main Street

To The Student Body
College Rates

Your (iloss Prints Free

Old T. C. U. stands so strong and firn
That Polytechnic looks just like i
measley worm;
See that line-up there,
Oh, Polytechnic beware!
For we're going to beat you,
And then how you'll rare!
Now here and there you'll see
Old Cox and Ware
A-smashing through the line,
A-shotiting "I don't care!"
The whistle begins to Mowing,
For old 'Varsity is a-scoring!

•)12 1-2 Main
I. a mar 2S60

Greer's Studio
Your Olficial Photographer

COLD SODA

MitchellGreer
Htiildmg

TOILET ARTICLES

N. E. GRAMMER
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
FRESH CANDY

If you do not get what you
want in your photoselsewhere
join the crowd that is going to

100 MAIN ST.

PHONE 175

CARTER'S STUDIO
Ft, Worths Official Photographer

CRANE'S CAFE

p fflie

Store,

C. B CH INK, Prop
'HONE LAMAH
Hou ton Stre< t
I iRT WORTH TFXAS

OF THE

c

&hristma^
Spirit i

'iv- Krislini'i- Allciuls I c<lcr
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inued from page I.

Aid the HUM (Jifi Buyers

LADIE! KID GL< >VES
ETS

I. \

LAD

K HOSE

LADII

LII'PERS

I VDIES LACE HDKFS
LADIE

II

HDKFS

LAD

KWEAR

GOLD ii \ r PINS
I.A I H I :s SVYKA L'ER COATS
MA
LADIE

:

KTS
hi. 50
BR-NOCHES

SILVER Ui: II BAGS
LEATHER

HOPPING BAGS

LADIE

CARFS

RICH

VSS
VNKETS

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
FINE GIFT CURTAINS
MENS SI I.K HOSE
'

ft i

MENS HANDKERCHIEFS
to si
MENS II
(ATS
MENS I'A-i VMAS
.. .
MENS SWEATERS
95c '
MENS NECKWEAR
25c to $1
MENSGOLDBUrTONS
MENS GOLD PINS
50c i
MENS FANCY VESTS
!.50 to i
GIFT UMBRELLAS
.-I to $12.50
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
GRIPS AND SUIT CASES
$1.50 to I
IS SLIPPERS
i to $2.50
BOYS TWEATER COATS
$1.00
COMB AND BRUSH SETS
$3.48 to $8.50

fiur!ontf]ri//7Qod6(7o
TURN YOUR LIVER 0VE3 WITH

Johnston's Liver Pills
A k any Dru

EYES TESTED
FREE at
LORD'S
708 Main St.

Dra. Kookin & Simmons, eye, , ;,-•,
nose and throal »\ ialists. Mitch il
building, 9th and Main. Friends to T
C. II.

IK>

TONSOR

"

Basemen! of l\ and M. BkU

The Season prompti me to express appreciation of that Intangible and invaluable asset "Goodwill"—a gift that you
haw s.i kindly bestowed on me during the past Season'

O. M. Turrentine
||Q E. SIXTH

EXCLUTITE TAILORING

■■HIimWiMluiiJ

********

JI COur Success-QualityJ j C
Union- Made
Clothlies
>£- ITOOl EM M/LLS
611 Main S(.
ill

» ' . :i

i

Washer Bros.
Leon Gross, President

We have many new styles in the
combination sets for men. They are
dandy Xmas presents.
Jamieson-Diggs Co.

What wilyousay to the old man whose
friends have scattered, whose fortune
has taken wings and whose 1 ift- is embittered'.' I do not know what you will
say, but I know what I will say. I will
say to him: "Nevermind, old man; in
Cod's economy there is no old age. Each
man is just a child of God. But your j
hand in God's hand and do not be a- j
fraid. "
Geo. L. Perin.

i

t

i i i • n

SUIT OH OVtiRCOAT

Buttinsky touching pianist in most
soulful part of his playing Excuse me
sir, but would y,.u mind waiting while
I sneeze'.' Harp ■ r's.

Say boys if your account is not set
tied with Appleton & Echols pleasi
settle at once.
■—

CANDY

Oh that most delicious candy,
Put in boxes neat and handy
And your sweetheart—
O! she'll love you fit to kill
If you should be passing by
Take a package on the sly,
And she'll lavish you with kiss.
Yes she will.

J. 1\ BRASHEAR
12th and Main,

A Parker Fountain Pen
PARKA'S DRU3 STORE
if-

For prompt and skilled work stop w ith us

RAH! RAH! RAH!
T. C. U.

o

Saw
Saw
Saw
Saw it off short.

leg off,
teg off,
leg off,

Hemphill Barber.

J. D. ROSS, Prop.

STUDENTS TAILORS
APPLETON & ECHOLS
Cleaning, pressing and mending
Satisfaction guaranted

s ,e us in b»Mn mt of Go ,de Hall

,
Houston, oil,
and Main Sis.

Gift
Hooks

She answered, "That dependsyouknow
On what Fair Juliet."
We would be glal to show the young
ladies of T. C. U. our many gifts for
men. Jamieson-Diggs Co.

You bave heard people say that they
had worked like a dog all day. If this
were literally true, the 21 hours would
be spent thus;
One hour digging out a rat, two hours
gnawing a bone, one hour waiting for
a cat to come down from a tree, a half
begging to get in the house, and the
rest of the time ■leaping on a mat in
front of the door fighting fleas.

*
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The Host Gift
What shall you give me dear'.' now
that the happy time
For the giving of gifts is near, and
the bells of Christmas chime.
Friend of the steadfast eyes, friend
of the loving look, '
Quickly to my heart replies- ALWAYS GIVE ME A HOOK.
For you and I know, dear heart, as
the swift-winged years go by,
And the valors of youth depart and
the waiting days draw nigh,
What joy and cheer may come in the
quiet, fireside nook The strife of the world shut out with a shaded lamp and a book.
Oh, infinite fields of thou/flt, wh ire.
tree from earth's stress and
thrall,
We walk wit'i siull win have
wrought, who have brav id
and conquered all,
Have won from sorrow and pain,
from struggle, defeat and loss,
Snow from the crimson stain, crowns
irom the bitter cross.

Houston, "itii
and Main Sis.

Holiday

(lollies

*
ft
ft
*

(.ill
Hooks

These are the souls we meet and
with them joy and aspire,
As we sit at their sacred feet, by
the quiet evening lire
So, flriend of th, steadfast heart,
tnend of the loving look,
Wh, n
' y"Au would give me a gift, ALWAYS GIVE ME A BOOK.

Union-Made

$15

(ANDY

An Apropriate and Timely Gfft
We have a few '13 and '14 class
sweaters in stock. They make swell
Xmas presents. Jamieson-Diggs Co.

He asked, 'How much did Romeo?
1 always do forget!"

glad to meet the Students

7th a,,(1 Mai

$15

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Take your father and brother something for Xmas from Fort Worth.
Make it a swell set of the JamiesonDiggs Co. kind.

SWEET & JENKINS Proprietors of
Will

TO DO YOUR

Holiday

v, ORTH

Till

THE PLACE

THE HI-t.MONT STYLE IN POl'K MEIdHTS
(H.ASOOW 2' -in.
lil'I.MONT 2 In.
MEDORA 2' hi.
CHESTER 2 In.
gforPScH, C III TT. PFAROriYit CO., Miikera

vice attracted the greatest attention.
h read a< follows:
"The Churches musl stand:
I. For equal rights and complete
The Freshman-Sophmore
in itic ■ for .'ill men in all stations of
(■.IIIIC.
life.
:;. For the protection of the family,
by J;i
ta idard of purity, uniform divorce laws, proper regulation of
(Continued from page 1
marriage., and proper housing.
ner. All ol' which was hard on Jim es
3. For the fullest possible develop- pecially, because a fellow can't afford
ment for every child, especially by the to lose much of the T. C. U. grub; if
|)ro\ ii ion of proper educat ion and re- he does, he'll starve,
creation.
Hut to make a long story short, the
I. For the ab ilition of child labor,
Sophomores beat The mighty fur5. For such regulation of the condi- rows thai Hopkins plowed through
ti ms of i lil for women as shall safe freshman ranks, th • brilliant runs of
I the physical and moral health of Griffing, and the good plays of Mcthe community,
Knight, could not of course be with6. For tin1 abatem mi and pre\en stood by green men. Had these tin
tion HI p iverty.
men been left out, however, the teams
7. For the protection of the individ- would have been fairly well matched
ual and i :!ety I rom the social, eco- and the Sophomores would have well
nomic, and moral waste of the liquor earned every score. There were three
traffic.
touchdowns made; one by McKnight
x. For the consen ation of health,
and two by Hopkins, making the score
9. For the protect ion of the worker li) to 0. The lineup was as follows:
from dangerous machinery, occupatioal
Freshmen
Sophomore
diseases, and mortality,
Scroggms
Left End
Hopkins
10. For i he right of all men to the
Lines
Left Tackle
Hooper
■nullity for selfmaintenanc •. for
Bhancey
Ewell
Left Guard
guarding this right against enCockrell
( 'elite!'
Farmer
croachments of every kind, and for the
Rattan
Right Guard
Buck
protection of workers from the hard
Johnson
Right Tackle
Lattimore
ships of enforced unemployment.
Wright
Right End
( urby
II. For suitable pro\ ision for the
Watson
Quarter
Griffing
nlil age of the workers, and for those
Met 'own
Left Half
McKnight
incapacitated by injury.
Fox
Lull Hack
Reeder
12. For the principle of conciliation
l.e Master
Right Half
Brown
and arbitration in industrial disputes.
—
o
13. For a release from employment
one day in seven.
NEWS BREVITIES.
14. For the gradual and reas mable
reduction of the hours of labor to the
lowest practicable point, and for that
You should pay your Skiff subscrip
degree of leisure for all which is a con- tion.
dition of the highest human life.
Miss Ada Veale left for home Satur16. For a living wage as a minimum
day to spend the holidays.
in every Industry, and for the highest
wage that each industry ran afford
Miss Bess Miller was called home on
16. For the must equitable division
of the product of industry that can ul- account of her father's illness.
timately be divided."
President Kershner was Chairman of
Annie I). Livsey will be out of
the Disciple's Delegation, and is also a school the remainder of the year on acmember of the new Executive Commit- count of her health.
t
>f the (!ouncil. The m imbers <•!'
the committee for the Disciples of
Veda Algood spent Saturday night in
Christ are, in full; Peter Ainslie, Bal- the girls home.
timore, Maryland, F. W. Burnham,
Springfield, Illinois, W. P. Lipseomb,
Mary Lee and Hazel Benedict left
Washington, I). U., s. s. Lappin, Cinfor Whitewright Sunday morning to
cinnati, Ohio, and K. I). Kershner,
spend the holidays.
Fort Worth, Texas. Dr. J, II. Garri
son of St. Louis was elected a \ ice
Mis, Anna McNeil spsnt Mon lay in
President of the Council for the Disciples of Christ. The new President is the city with her Aunt.
Dean Shailer Matthews of the llnivei
sity of Chicago, and a member of th
Make it a Jamieson-Diggs Co. Xmas.
Brptist Church, Norl i.
Everything that's new tor men. Jam
ieaon-Diggs Co.

A l.isl of Suuiicsiidiis Id

LAD

ARROW
Kotch COLLARS

HELEN EKIN STARRETT.
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